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For the sake of comparability,
the data presented are based on 'Cancer Incidence in Five
Continents' (Volume IV )1. I will highlight interesting differences between groups and where

INTRODUCTION

Asia is a huge continent with diverse peoples
and cultures, accounting for almost 60 % of
the world's population.
Any attempt to describe the cancer patterns in such a situation
would result in an oversimplified
picture. As
such, I will confine my remarks to major characteristics of selected cancers in four of the
main racial groups in Asia-the Chinese, Malays, Indians and Japanese (Fig 1).

possible, even differences between 'resident'
populations and 'migrant' populations of similar races. Japanese data are from Miyagi,
Osaka, Fukuoka and Nagasaki. Information on
Indians are from Bonbay, Poona and Singapore.
Chinese populations are represented by Shanghai, Hong Kong and Singapore.
The only
source of data on Malays is the Singapore
registry.
In making some of the international
comparisons, it is not easy to disentangle the interactions between environmental and genetic factors. Any variation between groups can only
suggest certain possibilities and one must go
on to analytical studies to refute or confirm
aetiological hypotheses.
Many of the main racial groups are further
sub-divided into sub-groups with distinct sociocultural characteristics.
Therefore, the racial
groupings are at best crude but generally acceptable mainly for the purposes of hypothesis
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generation. In addition, data for large countries
such as India and China are also subject to
regional variations,
where in some instances
particular
factors.
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RESULTS

t

The results will be presented according to
selected sites. In each case, the world-wide
range of age-standardized incidence rates will
be given (the main bars),and the relative posi-
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OESOPH.4GE/ll* CANCF‑R (1"ig 5)

STOMACH CANCER

On the average, the incidence of oesophageal
cancer is about one‑half that of stomach can‑

(lcD=

cer in Chinese and the differential is even great‑

er in Japanese (one‑tenth). Among the popula‑
tions studied, the Chinese have the highest
incidence, espoci'ally among males, followed by
Indians and Japanese. In females, the positions
are jumbled, mainly because of small numbers.

151 )

FEMALE

MALE
( 7 5‑lOO) Ja p ancsc

All over the world, it is a fast declining ca.ncer,

even though the aetiological factors are not
definitively conf'irmed. The main leads are
alcohol, tobacco, nutrient deficiencies and
clietary carcinogens (e.g. Iaflatoxin and nitrosa‑

mines) 7.
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Fig 6

countrios. Asian communities ha.ve low inci‑
dence, although the urbanized dentres like

Singapore and Hong Kong are beginning to
show increa,ses. The rates among Chine s*'e in Chi‑

STOMACH CANcER (Fig 6)
This is a cancor of the Japanese, followed by
the Chinese. On a global scale, it is the most
frequent cancer. 110wever, the incidence is also

na (Shanghai). Japanese, Indians and Malays
are lo v lo. The main factors implicated are
excessive dietary fat and animal protein, and
deficiencies in dietary fibre, and possibly
micronutrients I l. With increasing affluence in

declining, although the reasons are not well
definedg. Environmental factors are likely to

manv Asian urban centres and the concomitant

play a major role as demonstrated by the

dietary. changes, this cancer may ¥vell increase.

lo¥ver incidence in US‑born (Nisei ) Japanese
as compared to Japanese in Japan. Int,ake of
salted foods is one important factor, but this
is not likely to be the full story. The lik‑ely
protective effects of green‑yellow vegetables,
soybean products, beta‑carotene, vitamins A
and C require further attention9.

COLON CANCER (Fig / )
It is generally accepted that large bowel can‑
cer is more prevalent in the Western developed

RECT.4L C.ANCER (Fig 8)
In both sexes, the rectal cancer incidence
rates in Asian populations are quite similar to
those for colon cancer. The relative positions

are also maintained, with the Hong Kong and
Singapore Chinese at the top. Recent literature

suggests that there may be different risk‑
factors for different sub‑sites of the large
bowel 1 2. More definitive inf'ormation in this
aspect

'ould be required.
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)'oncr‑

'a,lly lo v in 1¥sla, that of corvlca.1 c'ancer Is
much hla'her. Chlnese h'ave tho hl 'he‑ ; t rates

for broast, although the inciclonc:c' Icvel is
about a cjualtel of the ¥Vcstoln du'¥'cloped
vorld. Inf'o]'mat:ion i :]‑ still t ‑ketchy on t.]lc

extent kno 'n and suspectecl risk I:actors '.1.rc
oper'.1'ting in f¥si'an populations 1 5. On t,ho

other hand, cer¥ric'al c'ancer is bettol' unclcr‑
:s toocl. As expectcd, Indians a.ncl Chinose ha¥rc

LJVER CAl rCF.R (Fiob' 9)
This is a, cancer of the Chinese a.nd 'Propical
Af'ricans. In f'act, it has been est,imat,od that
t,he Chinese are responsible for ll O% o̲ f' the

high incidence because of c'arl ,f marritl 'e (oar] .'

¥ rorld's cases. 'The incidence, especi'ally among
males, in Sinob'a.pore ,lalayS a,nd Indians is also

Iluman I)apllloma

relatively high. The incidencc is low in Japa‑

ly lower inciclence, although the lates ue not

nose (except Narb"asak‑i) and a.mont)o' Indians in

as lovv' a*s for tl]e ,Jcv"s.

sexual exposurc), hibcrh parit ̲' 'a.ncl poor pers(̲)n‑
'al hyp̲ iene l( . iMore studies arc' noeclccl in f¥si'a

to implic'..It,e 'any biologic'al agent.s ‑such

llus (IIPV)

majority of ¥vhom are

.s

lal'ays, t,hc

.,Ius[ims, ha¥re rel. ati¥"e‑

India.. While accepting that some cases of liver
secondaries ¥vero wront)o']̲V classif'ioc] here, the

CON CLLi SION

bulk pertain to primary hepatocellular carcino‑

ma. Hepatitis R vl'rus seems to be the main

11 his bl'ief' o̲ ¥rervie¥v has h{ b>'hlict)"hted SOmO (.)1:'

factor implic'at,ed, possibly up t,o 80P/o of'

butory and int,eractive roles of' aflat,oxin,

t.he import,'ant, cancers in !¥sia, put,t,ing into
perspect,i¥'e thoir relcative fl'ocluencics in thc
' "lobal c,ontoxt. For some prim'ary sitcs, cancer

alcohol and ciob'arotte smokiug 1'1. It remains to

incidonce f ‑s.' higrh in our part of the

be seen whether reduction of' Ilepatitis B
infection and carrier rates will eventually
result in a dccreased incidcnce of' primary

mLICh t,hat rcsea,rchers work"inbo' on local prob‑

hepa.tocell ulaT' c

aetlo]o̲ (b' "y, Ie'acling‑'

caseb

13. But there is als o intereb t in the contri‑

rcinoma .

'vorld, 'and

nl'ay e¥'en be top in rank order. '1'hus, thcro is

lems can contribute to tho undorst, lncling' of
¥rentually t.( ) t,he (()ntlol o[

the rclevant cancers in Asia and thc rost of' t,hc
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